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Shared dataspa es, initiated by Linda sin e the beginning
of the 80s, has been su essfully adopted as a oordination model in a
huge variety of systems and appli ations, going from parallel omputing to web-based ollaborative work. We point out several s alability
problems whi h arise when trying to exploit the original Linda oordination model in peer-to-peer systems. The obje tive of this analysis is
to produ e some guidelines for the design of a data-driven oordination
infrastru ture suitable for the peer-to-peer s enario.

Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion

The rapid evolution of omputers and networks is alling for the development
of middleware platforms responsible for the management of dynami ally re ongurable federations of devi es, where pro esses ooperate and ompete for the
use of shared resour es. In this s enario one of the most hallenging topi s is
on erned with the oordination of the a tivities performed by the federated
omponents.
Generative ommuni ation, realized by means of the insertion and withdrawal
of elements from a shared multiset, is the pe uliar feature of a family of oordination languages, of whi h Linda [Gel85℄ is the most prominent representative.
Generative ommuni ation is based on the following prin iples: a sender ommuni ates with a re eiver through a shared data spa e ( alled tuple spa e, TS
for short), where emitted messages are olle ted; the re eiver an onsume the
message from TS; a message generated by a pro ess has an independent existen e in the tuple spa e until it is expli itly withdrawn by a re eiver; in fa t,
after its insertion in TS, a message be omes equally a essible to all pro esses,
but it is bound to none.
In the last de ades, the shared dataspa e approa h has been su essfully
adopted in a huge variety of systems and appli ations, going from parallel omputing to Web{based ollaboration system. Re ently, this ommuni ation me hanism has been adopted also by several proposals of oordination platforms (see,
e.g., Sun Mi rosystems JavaSpa es [W+ 98℄ or the IBM T Spa es [WMLF98℄)
for the management of dynami ally re on gurable federations of devi es, where
pro esses ooperate and ompete for the use of shared resour es.

In this paper we investigate the s alability of this oordination approa h to
the realm of peer-to-peer systems.
Informally, peer-to-peer (P2P) systems are distributed systems based on the
on ept of resour e sharing by dire t ex hange between peer nodes (i.e., nodes
having the same role and responsibility). Ex hanged resour es in lude ontent,
as in popular P2P le sharing appli ations [Shi01,Kan01,Lan01℄, and storage
apa ity or CPU y les, as, for example, in omputational and storage grid
systems [And01,RD01,K+ 00℄.
Distributed omputing was intended to be synonymous with P2P omputing long before the term was invented, but this initial desire was subverted by
the advent of lient-server omputing popularized by the World Wide Web. The
modern use of the term P2P and distributed omputing as intended by its pioneers, however, di er in several important aspe ts. First, P2P appli ations rea h
out to harness the outer edges of the Internet and onsequently involve s ales
that were previously unimaginable. Se ond, P2P by de nition, ex ludes any form
of entralized stru ture, requiring ontrol to be ompletely de entralized. Finally,
and most importantly, the environments in whi h P2P appli ations are deployed
exhibit extreme dynamism in stru ture, ontent and load. The topology of the
system typi ally hanges rapidly due to nodes voluntarily oming and going or
due to involuntary events su h as rashes and partitions. The load in the system may also shift rapidly from one region to another, for example, as ertain
les be ome \hot" in a le sharing system; or the omputing needs of a node
suddenly in rease in a grid omputing system.
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Shared Dataspa es in Mobile Systems

The pervasiveness of the lient-server ar hite ture also a e ted the design of
shared dataspa e based oordination infrastru tures. Indeed, in most of the urrently available implementations of Linda-like systems, the dataspa e metaphor
is intended as a ( entralized) repository servi e.
An interesting proposal breaking the lient-server bias is represented by the
transiently shared dataspa e metaphor introdu ed in Lime [PMR99℄.
Lime [PMR99℄ (Linda in a Mobile Environment) is a oordination middleware
supporting both logi al and physi al mobility. It provides programmers with a
Linda-like dataspa e, whose ontent is determined by the onne tivity among
mobile hosts.
It is reasonable to investigate the s alability of Lime to a peer-to-peer ontext,
hara terized by dynami ally hanging onne tivity, signi ant autonomy for the
pro esses and dire t ommuni ation between them.
The following dis ussion takes into onsideration three di erent aspe ts of
oordination models: oordinables (what is oordinated), oordination rules, oordination medium.
As far as oordinables are on erned, in a Linda-like system, the oordinated
entities are usually a tive programs alled agents. In Lime, agents with their
own lo al dataspa e reside on hosts and are able to logi ally move from a host to

another one; the hosts themselves an physi ally move. In a peer-to-peer s enario,
the involved entities (peers) are dynami , i.e., they an frequently onne t and
dis onne t, but they are not ne essarily mobile. Mobility is not a peer-to-peer
requirement in general.
With regard to the oordination rules, we an distinguish between two different programming styles: ontext aware programming and ontext transparent
programming. Context aware appli ations are those whi h a ess both the system
on guration ontext and the data ontext expli itly. For example a pie e of new
data may be stored on a spe i mobile host. In ontrast, ontext transparent
appli ations an be developed without expli it knowledge of the urrent ontext.
Peer-to-peer appli ations do not need to know where a resour e is lo ated, they
only need to know if the resour e is available. From this point of view, it is
advisable to avoid ontext aware programming and repli ate resour es in order
to improve their availability.
In Lime, the oordination medium is a omplished via a transiently shared
dataspa e. The dataspa e ontent is determined by the onne tivity among the
mobile hosts. This kind of oordination medium supports physi al and logi al
mobility of host and agents, respe tively, and guarantees the onsisten y of the
global data stru ture. As already dis ussed in [BZ01,BCV01℄, the onsisten y
assumptions taken in Lime require an agreement among the involved entities
regarding the set of federated hosts. For this reason, the system does not s ale
satisfa torily to a peer-to-peer s enario in whi h a lear partition of the peers in
distin t lusters is unavailable and, moreover, the onne tion topology may be
highly dynami ally re on gurable.
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Shared Dataspa es in Peer-to-peer Systems

In this se tion we present some guidelines permitting to solve the s alability
problems envisaged in the previous se tion. To be as general as possible, in
this analysis we abstra t away from the internal stru ture of the shared data.
In this way, the proposed model an be instantiated to deal with any form of
data, su h as, e.g., Linda-like tuples, XML do uments or JavaSpa es-like entries.
Regarding the stru ture of the global dataspa e, we assume that data are not
orrelated one to ea h other, i.e., the dataspa e an be onsidered as a bag of
independent items. This features di erentiate our vision from other approa hes,
su h as PeerWare [CP02℄, in whi h an overall tree-like stru ture is imposed on
the olle tion of data.
The guidelines proposed in this work an be lassi ed into two groups: those
on erned with the produ tion of data and those related to data retrieval.
As far as the nature of shared data in a P2P ontext is on erned, we single
out two new lasses of data that a peer an produ e, besides the typi al Limelike, lo ation aware form of datum.
As in Lime, also in P2P systems it may be useful to lo ate a new datum on a
spe i ed peer. This feature is useful to model resour es or information whi h are
stri tly onne ted to an entity of the system, hen e they must disappear when

the entity be omes dis onne ted. As an example, onsider data whi h represent
resour es or servi es provided by a peer.
As dis ussed in the previous se tion, we think that in this setting it is useful
to provide abstra tions for ontext transparent data sharing. We hara terize at
least two forms of su h data.
The rst step towards ontext independen e is represented by generi data.
In the spirit of the generative ommuni ation approa h, a datum belonging to
this lass has an existen e whi h is ompletely independent from its produ er.
Hen e, the oordination infrastru ture may de ide to lo ate this datum in any of
the available storages, as well as to move the datum a ording to some system or
appli ation spe i needs. As an example, onsider load balan ing or a essibility
improvement. An interesting aspe t related to this form of datum is the so alled
time- and spa e-un oupling: data are a essed independently of both the time
when they are produ ed and the peer whi h reated them. This kind of datum
an be useful, e.g., to a hieve a form of dis onne ted master-worker intera tion,
in whi h the involved entities onne t to the P2P system only when they need
to produ e or onsume job requests, whi h are pro essed while dis onne ted.
A further step towards ontext transparen y an be performed in the ase
the datum represents an information or a resour e that annot be onsumed.
Clearly, these data an never be expli itly removed from the repository. Be ause
of this feature, the oordination infrastru ture an transparently repli ate the
datum in order to improve its availability to the peer ommunity, as well as fault
toleran e. We refer to this lass as repli able data. A typi al appli ation whi h
surely bene ts from this kind of data is represented by le sharing systems.
Con erning data retrieval me hanisms, we observe that it is useful to provide
the peers the possibility to de ne their own visibility horizon of the system, instead of for ing a prede ned s ope, as it happens, e.g., in Linda and in Lime. In
fa t, in the rst ase the s ope oin ides with the whole dataspa e, while in the
se ond one the s ope is formed by the union of the ontents of the repositories
of the urrently federated hosts. This idea may be realized by equipping ea h
retrieval operation with an extra parameter, spe ifying the a tual s ope to be
used. A reasonable metri for s ope de nition is the Time To Live (TTL), orresponding to the relative distan e between the peer hosting the datum and the
peer performing the operation in the urrent topology. This feature adds both
inter- and intra-peer exibility. More pre isely: two di erent peers may have different visions of the global dataspa e and the same peer may hange its own
s ope in di erent retrieval operations.
4

Con lusion and Future Work

In this paper we initiate the design of a data-driven oordination infrastru ture
suitable for P2P systems; more pre isely, we dis uss some useful guidelines we
intend to follow in the design of this infrastru ture.
We plan to ontinue this line of work along two tightly related dire tions.
On the one hand, we plan to develop a formal spe i ation of the infrastru -

ture, useful to larify possible design ambiguities as well as to provide a formal
framework for property veri ation.
On the other hand, we intend to verify the feasibility of the proposed model
by implementing a prototype based on JXTA [jxt℄, an open-sour e P2P proje t
promoted by Sun Mi rosystems. JXTA is aimed at establishing network programming platform for P2P systems by identifying a small set of basi fa ilities
ne essary to support P2P appli ations and providing them as a building blo k
for high-level fun tions.
The hoi e of basing our implementation on JXTA has several bene ts. First
of all, the JXTA ore provides the possibility of using di erent transport layers
for ommuni ation, in luding TCP/IP and HTTP, and is apable of handling
rewall- and NAT-related problems. Furthermore, the peer dis overy me hanism in luded in JXTA will be used to enable peers to dis over ea h other in
the network and merge their dataspa es. Finally, we will exploit the omplex
se urity ar hite ture that is being developed for JXTA, in order to add se urity
me hanisms to our implementation.
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